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Abstract 
Resource estimation for variables having skewed distribution certainly needs holistic approach and pertinent 
selection of estimation method. In the present paper, a comparative study has been carried out for the resource 
estimation of an Iron ore deposit by both Linear and non-linear Geo-statistical estimation method. The data set is 
having multiple populations and negatively skewed. The resource of the same ore zone has been estimated by both 
linear and non-linear Geo-statistical estimation methods. It was found that for this specific deposit non-linear Geo-
statistical estimation method predicts much closure to the realty as compared to linear method. The present case 
study area is located in regions of Bonai-Keonjhar belt in the state of Orissa. SURPAC mine planning software is 
used as tool for accomplishing all sorts of Geo-statistical analysis and estimation of grades. 
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1. Introduction  
Accurate recoverable resource estimation and grade control procedures are the foundation of 
successful mining ventures. Many Geo-statistical variables have sample distributions that are highly 
skewed. Though different techniques have been developed since the introduction of regionalized 
variables by G. Matheron in the early sixties, no one was able to solve the problem of predicting the 
quality and quantity of an ore body with any sort of confidence. In the last three decades a considerable 
amount of work on Geo-statistics is carried with successful results and kriging estimator has established 
itself as the best technique. Later on techniques are developed to address the problem of how to build as 
ore reserve model from wide-spread data to estimate recoverable selective mining reserves. The selective 
mining unit (SMU) in mining Geo-statistics refers to the minimum support upon which decisions can be 
made. The SMU is significantly and usually smaller than the sampling grid dimensions in particular at 
exploration/feasibility stages. Linear estimation of such small blocks (for example by inverse distance 
weighting or ordinary Kriging) results in very high estimation variances. A potentially serious 
consequence of the “small block linear estimation” approach is that the grade-tonnage curves are 
distorted i.e. prediction of the content of an attribute above a cut-off based on these estimates is quite 
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different to that based on true block values. Assessment of project economics or other critical decision 
making based on such distorted grade-tonnage curves will be riskier than necessary. While estimation of 
very large block; say similar in dimensions to the sampling grid, will result in lower estimation variance 
and also implies very low selectivity which is often an unrealistic assumption (John Vann and Daniel 
Guibal Geoval, 1998). This paper presents a comparative study on linear and non linear Geo-statistical 
approaches for resource estimation of an iron ore deposit. In linear Geo-statistical approach, ordinary 
kriging method while indicator kriging method chosen as non linear approach. 
2. Linear methods  
Linear methods are the simplest forms of experiment that consists of setting a controllable variable 
to a series of predetermined values and measuring experimentally some observable of the experiment. A 
relatively non-mathematical understanding of linear weighted averaging can be gained from thinking 
about linear regression. In linear regression, the relationship between two variables, x and y is considered 
to be a straight line (i.e. linear). In case of straight line, the linear dependence of y on x can be expressed 
in the form: 
 
y = ax + b 
 
Where a is the slope of the line and b is the value of y when x equals zero (i.e. the y-intercept). If we 
specify a particular value of x we can therefore conveniently determine the expected y value 
corresponding to this x. Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) method and Ordinary Kriging (OK) method 
are linear interpolators. In linear interpolator the weights are assigned to each of the N sample locations 
inside our estimation neighbourhood which are independent of the specific data values at these locations. 
Like in case of IDW, estimate assigns the weight to a sample located within the estimation neighbourhood 
as: 
 
Where λ are the weights, d are the distances from each sample location to the centroid of the block to 
be estimated and α is the power 1. Once the power to be used is specified, the i
th 
sample is assigned a 
weight that depends solely upon its location (distance to the centroid). Whether the sample at this location 
had an average or extreme value does not have any impact whatsoever on the assignment of λ.  
Ordinary Kriging method is a more sophisticated linear interpolator as proposed by Matheron (1962, 
1963a, 1963b). Its advantage over IDW as a linear estimator is that it ensures minimum estimation 
variance given:  
x A specified model spatial variability (i.e. variogram or other characterisation of spatial 
covariance/correlation) 
x A specified data/block configuration (in other words, the “geometry” of the problem).  
The second criterion involves knowing the block dimensions and geometry, the location and support 
of the informing samples. Minimum estimation variance simply means that the estimation error is 
minimised by OK method. Given an appropriate variogram model, OK method will outperform IDW 
because the estimate will be smoothed in a manner conditioned by the spatial variability of the data. 
 
 
3. Non-linear methods 
Nonlinear interpolator computes the relationship between a set of independent variables and a 
dependent variable. There are many types of non-linear relationships we can imagine between x and y, a 
simple example being:  
 
y = ax2 + b  
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This is a quadratic (or parabolic) regression equation. The relationship between x and y is now clearly 
non-linear, the nature of the relationship between x and y is clearly dependent upon the particular x value 
considered. Non-linear Geo-statistical estimators therefore allocate weights to samples that are functions 
of the grades themselves and not solely dependent on the location of data. 
From a Geo-statistical viewpoint, non-linear interpolation is an attempt to estimate the conditional 
expectation and further the conditional distribution of grade at a location as opposed to simply predicting 
the grade itself. In such a case we wish to estimate the mean grade (expectation) at some location under 
the condition that we know certain nearby sample values (conditional expectation). This conditional 
expectation, with a few special exceptions is non-linear. In summary, non-linear Geo-statistical 
estimators use non-linear functions of the data to obtain the conditional expectation. Obtaining this 
conditional expectation is possible in particular through the probability distribution: 
 
 
This represents the probability of the grade at location xo given the known sampling information at 
locations Z (xi). This is the conditional distribution of grade at that location. Once we know this 
distribution, we can predict grade tonnage relationships. 
The fundamental limitations of linear estimation are: 
a. Estimation of the distribution rather than simply an expected value at some location (or over 
some area/volume, if we are talking about block estimation). Like recoverable ore reserves in a 
mine, the proportion of an area exceeding some threshold of contaminant content in an 
environmental mapping etc. Linear estimators cannot perform this. 
b. While dealing with a strongly skewed distribution, e.g. base metals and simply estimating the 
mean by a linear estimator (for example by OK) is risky, the presence of extreme values making 
any linear estimate is very unstable. We may require knowledge of the distribution of grades in 
order to get a better estimate of the mean.  
c. We may be studying a situation where the arithmetic mean is an inappropriate measure of the 
average, for example in situations of non-additivity like permeability for petroleum applications 
or soil strength for geological engineering applications. (John Vann and Daniel Guibal Geoval, 
1998) 
4. Case study area 
The present case study is based on an Iron ore deposit located in Bonai-Keonjhar belt in the state of 
Orissa. The ground level of the case study area rises gently towards south. There are 43 exploratory 
boreholes drilled in the area though not in proper grid. All the exploratory boreholes are vertical. Average 
borehole spacing is 70 meter. The deposit is completely virgin as no earlier mining has taken place in 
this area. The strike of the deposit is almost along north-south. The highest level of the area is at 545.7m 
RL, lowest being at 516.1m RL. The assay data of iron statistically shows the presence of multiple 
populations in the underlying area. In this study an attempt has been made for estimation of the iron ore 
resource based on the linear (Ordinary kriging) and non linear (Indicator kriging) Geo-statistical 
estimation methods. 
 
 
4.1.  Basic statistics 
As the original dataset contain samples of different assay lengths, it was adjudged to be better to 
standardize the assay lengths before performing statistical analysis and estimation of resource. The raw 
data has been composited at 1m run length down the hole. The summary of the basic statistics report 
(Table.1) generated from that composited file. The histogram shows that the data is having multiple 
populations and negatively skewed (Fig.1).  
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Table.1 Statistical parameters of raw data 
Number of samples 555 
Minimum value 5.77 
Maximum value 66.95 
Mean 41.678 
Variance 280.726 
Standard Deviation 16.755 
Coefficient of variation 0.402 
Skewness -0.541 
Kurtosis 2.158 
   
 
       
Fig.1. Histogram of Iron data which shows multiple populations 
4.2.  Block modelling 
A three dimensional block model of the ore body is prepared on the basis of configuration of ore 
body having user block size of 10m x 10m x 2m by SURPAC mine planning software. Later on the block 
model was validated by comparing volume of block model with respective solid model of the ore body. 
Estimation of grade has been carried out for the attribute iron (assigned name in block model as Fe_ok 
and Fe_ik for estimation by ordinary kriging and indicator kriging methods respectively). Henceforth, 
the attributes are referred to as Fe_ok and Fe_ik. 
4.3. Estimation methods 
4.3.1. Ordinary kriging 
Ordinary kriging (OK) is a Geo-statistical approach for estimation. Instead of weighting nearby data 
points by some power of their inverted distance, OK relies on the spatial correlation structure of the data 
to determine the weighting values. This is a more rigorous approach to modelling as spatial correlation 
between data points determines the estimated value at an unsampled point. This spatial correlation of the 
phenomena is represented by Variogram which is a tool of Geo-statistics. The variogram function has to 
be estimated on the basis of the available data. In the case of a finite data set the estimation of the 
variogram can be made for a finite set of vectors only. The variogram can be estimated with the help of 
the following formula: (Deutsch and Journel, 1992): 
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Here, N(h) is the number of pairs of locations separated by the vector h.  xi  and yi are sample values 
measured at distance of vector h. 
Variogram models are fitted for different directions on the data set which is used later on for 
estimation of grade at unsampled location by ordinary kriging method. Following variogram models are 
prepared using the present case study data (Fig2-5). 
 
    
 
Fig.2.  Variogram along azimuth 0 degree at spread 22.5 deg 
 
 
 
Fig.3.  Variogram along azimuth 45 degree  at spread 22.5 deg 
 
   
 
Fig.4. Variogram along azimuth 90 degree  at spread 22.5 deg. 
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Fig.5.  Variogram along azimuth 135 degree   at spread 22.5 deg. 
4.3.2. Indicator kriging 
Indicator kriging is a non linear Geo-statistical estimation method which estimates the distribution of 
grades within a block. The calculation procedure follows by determining the percentage of ore in the 
block which is below a given cut-off. The primary motivation behind the use of IK in most earth science 
applications and one of the main reasons for its introduction is that it is non-parametric. Moreover, it is 
one of the few techniques that address mixed data populations. In this instance, the geology and 
mineralogy of the ore body precludes further domaining.  
The use of indicator variogram can solve the problem of obtaining a reasonable behaved variogram 
model for highly skewed data. However, modeling of indicator variogram entails the decision to use 
either indicator kriging or probability kriging. To compute an indicator variogram, one must first 
transform the raw data into indicator variables. Indicator variables are obtained through the indicator 
transform function which is defined as: The essence of the indicator approach is the binomial coding of 
data into either 1 or 0 depending upon its relationship to a cut-off value, Zk. For a given value Z(x), 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Where x is location, Zk given cut-off grade, Z(x) is grade at location x,   i(x; Zk) is indicator variables 
associated with the location x and the cut-off grade Zk. This is a non-linear transformation of the data 
value into either a 1 or a 0. Values which are much greater than a given cut-off, Zk, will receive the same 
indicator value as those values which are only slightly greater than that of a cut-off. Thus indicator 
transformation of data is an effective way of limiting the effect of very high values. The spatial 
distribution of indicator variable, i(x; Zk) at sample location x takes a simple form as shown in Fig.6. 
 
Fig.6. Form of indicator variables 
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The basic theory of Indicator kriging is very simple. Suppose that equal weighing of N given samples 
is used to estimate the probability that the grade of the material at a specified location is below a cut-off 
grade. Then, the proportion of the N samples that are below this cut-off grade can be taken as the 
probability that the grade estimated is below this cut-off grade. If a series of Cut-offs are applied, then a 
series of cumulative probabilities can be obtained. Indicator Kriging obtains this cumulative probability 
distribution at a given location in a similar manner, except that it assigns different weights to surrounding 
samples using the ordinary kriging techniques so as to obtain the minimum estimation variance.  
 
 
4.4. Indicator variogram 
Directional indicator variograms are generated for the variable iron at cut-off 45% and 55%. These 
indicator variograms are modeled at directions 0, 45, 90,135 degree with spread 22.5 degree. The value 
of the range varies at different directions which show the existence of geometric anisotropy. Indicator 
variograms modelled using present case study data at different directions which are represented in Fig.7 
to Fig.10.  
 
 
 
Fig.7. Variogram along azimuth 135 degree   at spread 22.5 deg.  
   
 
        
Fig.8. Variogram along azimuth 90 degree at spread 22.5 deg. 
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Fig.9. Variogram along azimuth 0 degree at spread 22.5 deg.   
 
 
    
Fig.10. Variogram along azimuth 45 degree spread 22.5 deg. 
4.5. Indicator kriging block value estimation 
Indicator kriging performed by using the information from the indicator variogram model. Each block 
is estimated at cut-offs 45% and 55% Fe. Every cut-off has a percentage attribute. This value stores the 
percentage of the block whose grade falls below the cut-off. Values in this percentage attribute must be 
a fraction between 0 and 1. It calculates the average grade of the block above the cut-off grade and 
proportion of tonnage above cut-off is equal to one minus the indicator kriged value for each cut-off. 
 
5. Results and discussion  
The specific problem of estimating recoverable resources was the origin of non-linear estimation and 
has been the main application. In present case same ore block model has been estimated by both Ordinary 
kriging and Indicator kriging methods. After estimation, the statistical parameters of both results were 
compared with respect to the raw data and it has been found that the indicator kriging method predicts 
better compared to ordinary kriging method for this resource block. Following table (Table.2) depicts the 
results of the statistical parameters of raw data of iron and the estimated values of iron attribute by both 
the methods as well: 
 
Table.2. Statistical parameters 
Statistical Parameter Fe (Raw data) Fe_ok Fe_ik 
Mean 44.67 48.3 45.84 
Coefficient of variation 0.402 0.206 0.314 
Skewness -0.541 -0.905 -0.338 
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From the above table it is clear that the statistical parameters like mean, coefficient of variation and 
skewness of estimated Fe_ik values are closer to the values of raw iron data as compared to estimated 
Fe_ok values. In case of the estimated values of Fe_ok, the coefficient of variance is almost half as 
compared to the raw data which depicts that the estimated values are much smoothened. For cross 
validation purpose of the estimated block grades, sections are generated from the block model to compare 
the estimated attributes Fe_ok and Fe_ik values with the iron values of borehole data for the respective 
sections and it was found that the Fe_ik values are close to raw data. Based on the above estimation 
results, resource is estimated as 14.9 million tons at average grade of 45.84 % Fe by indicator kriging 
method and at 48.3% Fe by ordinary kriging. 
6. Conclusions 
The success of mining project depends on the accurate estimation of total reserves as well as grades 
of the individual blocks. The interpolation method needs to take into account of the interwoven 
complexity of relationships of the sample data. Estimation can be improved by reducing the variance of 
estimation hence reducing the regression effect. Economic cut-offs should be placed on selective mining 
units and not sample grades.  
In the present study an attempt has been made for estimation of the iron ore resource based on the 
linear and non linear Geo-statistical estimation methods. Based on the basic statistical analysis, histogram 
plot of the present data shows that there is presence of multiple populations. For comparison purpose, 
the resources of the same ore zone have been estimated for attribute iron as the assigned name in block 
model as Fe_ok and Fe_ok for ordinary kriging and indicator kriging methods respectively. An approach 
has been made to investigate the suitability of use of Indicator kriging technique to an iron ore deposit. 
It is found from the above study that the non linear method of estimation i.e. indicator kriging method 
predicts better result as compared to ordinary kriging method for this particular resource block. At the 
same time, the indicator kriging method handles this multiple population data very well and calculates 
the better grade estimation of the block which is close to the borehole data for this specific deposit. The 
estimated values by ordinary kriging method seem to be overestimated. The resource is estimated as 14.9 
million tons at average grade of 45.84 % Fe by indicator kriging method and at 48.3% Fe by ordinary 
kriging method from the block model developed by SURPAC mine planning software. The estimated 
iron values of the respective blocks are compared with the nearest possible borehole analysis data and 
found that the Fe_ik which are estimated by indicator kriging method are more close as compared to the 
estimated results by ordinary kriging method.  
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